Broad How kitchen / dining inventory
(This inventory has been compiled for the Broad How website so that people visiting the house for the first time
will be able to check the equipment that we provide. It does not give exact figures for quantities of crockery,
cutlery and glassware. But be assured that there are ample supplies for groups of 14 – 16. The table seats 14
comfortably and there are two high chairs.)

Electrical equipment
Electric Rangemaster with 4 hot plates, a griddle and 2 ovens
Bosch 16-place dishwasher
Microwave oven
2 large larder fridges, half of one a freezer with 3 drawers
Slow cookers (2)
Kettles (2), 4-place toaster
Coffee machine and Magimix food processor
Hand blender and electric whisk

Pans, baking and roasting tins
3 non-stick frying pans, (diameters 28 cm, 32 cm, 40 cm)
Spatter-proof cover, (diameter 34 cm)
Stainless saucepans + lids (10L, 8L, 8L, 6L, 5L, 5L, 2L, 2L,)
3-tier stainless steel steamer (3L)
Assorted cake tins; several large roasting tins, several smaller tins

Other equipment
2 colanders, salad shaker
3 sets of kitchen scales
Large mixing bowl and 8 pudding basins
2 wire cake racks, assorted chopping and bread boards
Several cafetières and teapots, assorted sizes
Lemon squeezers, potato peelers, tin opener, sieves, funnels, hand whisk
Mushroom and pastry brushes,
2 cheese graters and garlic crusher
Wooden spoons, kitchen knives, spatulas, scissors
3 ladles, large serving spoons, 3 sets salad servers, chop sticks
4 iron stands to protect table from hot dishes or pans
Pestle & mortar, 3 jelly moulds
Stainless steel meat dish for serving joints
Carving knife & fork + steel
Egg timer, sugar thermometer
Wine rack
2 toast racks
Wooden spoons and spatulas
Drawer of assorted kitchen knives, bread knife etc
Plate rack or drainer
Fridge containers

6 trays, biscuit tins, bread bins (2), flour bin
Bread baskets, salt, pepper and assorted spices
2 ice cube trays, 2 measuring jugs, nutcrackers
Corkscrew, bottle and jar openers
Tea towels, roller towel, dishcloths and oven gloves
Assorted cookery books

Original blue & white Cornishware
15 large dinner plates
18 smaller dinner plates
20 side plates
15 pudding/soup bowls
Jam pot and sugar bowl, 2 jugs

Other china and pottery etc
16 white pasta dishes
16 Wetheriggs small coffee mugs
Assorted bowls for salad etc
Assorted open ovenproof dishes
Butter dish and egg cups
Large blue soup bowls, dinner plates and mugs (8 of each)

Glassware
Large supply of tumblers, wine glasses, small glass dishes
3 glass jugs and assorted Pyrex dishes

Cutlery (ample supply of all these)
Dinner knives, forks, dessert spoons, soup spoons
Teaspoons, jam spoons, butter knives, serving spoons
Cutlery for small children

Laundry room
Washing machine and tumble drier
Clothes pegs and peg apron

[Note: you will need to bring your own washing powder (preferably non-bio for the drainage system). The water is
very soft so only a small quantity is required. However, for the dishwasher, Finish tablets are provided.]

